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Welcome To Gardner Dickinson!!!
Story and photo by Jesse Graiff

This year GD was lucky to get 4
new teachers in Middle school-
This issue we meet-

Mrs.VanMaastricht

● How welcoming have the
faculty and staff been?

They have been pretty welcoming.
It’s been nice getting to know
everyone. They have been helpful in
all the ways they can be.

● Is it at all stressful being a
new teacher at GD?

It can be.  Especially in the music
position there are lots of new things I
have to learn like where everything
is.  It can be difficult to introduce
yourself to everyone.

● Would you ever want to
teach drama club?

Yes, I have done them before and
I have alot of experience with
musicals for both high school and
middle school.

● Where did you get the
idea to do music club?

A few students had asked if there
was extra stuff they could do
because [eople were missing being
able to sing.  A lot of the students
wanted more things to do with music.

● Do you prefer teaching
band or chorus?

I like them both.  When I was in
college you had to pick an instrument
or singing and I loved them both so
much I stayed in college an extra
year so I could get a degree in both
areas.

● How long have you been
teaching?

This is my 17th year teaching.

● Where did you start
teaching?

My first position was in Grand Rapids
Michigan.



Thank you Miss Townsend!!

By Jayden Denny

*****Miss Townsend******

Today's important person is Ms. Townsend.
A lot of people know her and appreciate her
more than she'll ever know.  This year she is
in 7th grade working with Cooper.  She does
a lot for the kids here at GD.  She was the
school's basketball coach alongside Ms
Cawthon.  In the past she has also coached
other teams like softball.  Whenever she
goes to the softball games you can always
hear her cheering them on.  She is also the
mother of two kids, Sophie and William.
She is a very talented person.  She knows
how to fly a plane.  She also worked in a
hospital with delivery.  She is a really good
cook and knows how to cook a lot of
different things like pizza and garlic knots.
Thank you Ms. Townsend for being an
amazing teacher aide.



Quote of the Issue
Next issue- Teacher of the issue,
Meet Coach Muller,
More totally useless information, a new food
column from Chef Andy and more!!!
Let our reporters know what you would like to
see in the paper or email Mrs. Ryan
mryan@wynantskillufsd.org

Spanish with Mrs. Hancock
Can you translate this message from Senora
Hancock?  Be sure to tell her if you can!

Las vacaciones del verano son fantásticas.
Hace sol y hace calor.  Hace buen tiempo.
Finalmente no hay escuela!  Hasta
Septiembre!



Music, Music, Music at GD Conce�� tim� a� GD

Some of our honored and esteemed students

got the chance to perform in a concert the

other week. The Music Club and Middle School

was able to perform not just for the school but

for their parents and relatives as well. The

Music Club had chosen a broadway show

tunes theme. They sang and danced their way

through songs from various different musicals.

The band on the other hand did some very

different songs. The band did songs varying

from Streets of Madrid to the Avengers theme

song. Some of the songs were intense through

the loud percussion and some woodwinds

made some of the songs feel the hustle and

bustle of the city. It really was a great

performance for both the Music Club and the

Middle School Band.



Cut� an� Coo� Pet�
Yo� Ca� Ow�
By Ben Apple
This issue-
THE Hamster

The hamster is a small and cool pet. This pet is
diurnal meaning that it is out at day and sleeps at
night. These pets eat vegetables only. You will not
have to feed your pet anything gross like meat.
This pet will not keep you up at night because it is
awake during the day. Hamsters are super cute
and funny to watch.

DAD Jokes by Jesse Graiff

Q: What do you call a poor Santa Clause?
A: Saint Nickle-less.
Q: What kind of car does an egg drive?
A: A yolkswagen.
Q: What concert cost 45 cents?
A: 50 cent featuring nickelback.
Q: How do you make 7 even?
A: Take away the S.
Q: Why can’t dogs get an MRI?
A: Because only cat-scan.

Chef Andy’s Weekly Concoctions 2nd ed.

The Classic Oreos and Ketchup
By  Master Chef Andy Williams

One of my more well known delicacies, my famous
Oreos in ketchup.  A classic snack with a twist on it.
The flavor is savory and makes you want to have
another.  The ingredients are quite simple and it is a
perfect snack when you have a bunch of ketchup and a
snack of Oreo cookies.  Here are reactions from
people seeing me eat this dish: “It’s your choice and I
respect that.” -Liam Casey “You disgust me!” -Payton
Rupp “That was nasty!” -Isabel Strang  “Strange
decision.” -Jacoby Muldoon

Classic Oreos in Ketchup

Ingredients: Oreos, Ketchup

Step 1: Open your Oreo package

Step 2: Split each Oreo and put the Ketchup in the
middle.

Step 3: Recover the Oreo and eat it.



Abb�’� Boo� Pick� fo� YOU

Top 10 Book Reads
1. The Boy in the Striped Pajamas

This book is sad but true. The sad story of a boy
in a concentration camp who finds a friend to
make it all better.

2.     Fever 1793
Mattie must learn quickly how to survive in a city
turned frantic with disease.

3. The Outsider
This realistic novel was written by a first-time teen
author no older than the characters she depicts.
The story remains as hard-hitting and important
today as when it was published in 1967.

4. Esperanza Rising
Esperanza thought she'd always live with her
family on their ranch in Mexico, and that she'd
always have fancy dresses, a beautiful home, and
servants. But a sudden tragedy forces Esperanza
and Mama to flee to California during the Great
Depression, and to settle in a camp for Mexican
farm workers.

5. Roll of Thunder Hear My Cry
The story of Cassie Logan, an independent girl
growing up relatively protected in a loving family,
is culled from author Mildred Taylor's own family's
life and stands as an important addition to both
the African-American experience and young adult
literature.

6. Refugee
This timely and powerful novel tells the story of three
different children seeking refuge.

7. The Fault in Our Stars
Filled with humor and tragedy, this novel from bestselling
and award-winning author John Green offers a hopeful
message about love, faith, and renewal.

8. Code Of Honor
A timely, heart-racing action-adventure about the War on
Terror and the bond between brothers.

9. Girl, Stolen
In this high-stakes crime thriller, an ordinary theft goes
horribly wrong when a girl falls asleep in her mother's
car—and wakes up kidnapped.

10. Obsessed
An unflinching account of how obsessive-compulsive
disorder dismantled 15-year-old Allison Britz's life-until
she asked for help and fought for clarity. “An important
voice” -SLJ

By picomodi



GD Doing Good
Boosterthon Week
By Sarah O’Brien
Let’s give a warm welcome-back to the Booster-Thon
Fun Run, sponsored by our PTA!  Our goal for this
year was to raise $20,000 by May 20th.  Last year’s
funds were used to cover the many new and
amazing things that have been done around our
school, including but not limited to: the new buddy
benches, picnic tables, etc. and this year’s will be
used to make even more amazing changes to GD.
As of May 20th, the last day of fundraising, the
school had raised a total of $17,200!  Good job GD!

Were you seen at the FunRun??




